
Psalm 27 - Psalm 27:1-14 
 

Topics:  Beauty, Blessing, Church, Confidence, Conscience, Danger, Depend, Desires, Enemies, Evil, Expectations, Faith, 
Faithfulness, Fear, Future, Goodness, Guidance, Heart, Hope, Lying, Mercy, Patience, Persecution, Praise, Prayer, 
Protection, Sacrifice, Safety, Salvation, Security, Sin, Strength, Teaching, Trust, Waiting 

Open It 
1. How do you feel when you have to wait a long time for something you really want? 

* 2. What are some events, people, or things that are worth waiting for? 

Explore It 
3. What did David mean when he said, “The Lord is my light”? (27:1) 

* 4. Why was David able to trust God in the face of danger? (27:1-3, 5-6) 
5. How was the king’s faith in the Lord challenged? (27:1-3, 12) 
6. How is faith shown in this passage? (27:1-6, 10, 13) 
7. What main attitude permeates this psalm? (27:1-14) 
8. What dangers did the king face? (27:2-3,12) 

* 9. How was God’s house a comfort to David? (27:4-5) 
10. Where did David find safety and strength? (27:4-6) 
11. How did David plan to respond when the Lord exalted him above his enemies? (27:6) 
12. From what did David pray for deliverance? (27:7-12) 
13. What did David’s own conscience encourage him to do? (27:8) 
14. To what extent did David depend on the Lord? (27:9-10, 13-14) 
15. What did David expect of his future and why? (27:13-14) 
16. How did David conclude this prayer for deliverance? (27:13-14) 

* 17. What gave David courage while he awaited God’s deliverance? (27:13-14) 

Get It 
18. When has your faith in the Lord been challenged? 
19. When have difficult times strengthened your relationship with the Lord? 
20. What role should faith play in our everyday lives? 

* 21. How could you strengthen or renew your dependence on the Lord? 
22. When have you found comfort or a renewed sense of security in church? 
23. What dangers or problems are you facing? 
24. How can you follow David’s example in handling your fears? 
25. How can you plan to respond when God does answer your prayers? 
26. What does it mean to “wait for the Lord”? 

* 27. What action can you take to show your faith while you wait for the Lord to answer your prayers? 

Apply It 
28. What is one step you could take right now to renew your faith in the Lord? 

* 29. About what concern do you need to continue praying, confident that God will answer in His own 
time and in His own way? 

 


